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Staros Kiosk Lockdown App

Star Control MDM Device
Management Software
Remotely manage all Glory Star devices at the same time, 
systematically update and manage user requests in one 
single platform. Improves security and ef�ciency for access 
control and media management while providing �exibility.

Sign up for a free trial at www.thestarcontrol.com 

Switch between tablet app modes, web pages and playing 
media all within one UI. This custom kiosk lock down 
application protects your information while streamlining 
all device activities into one simple process and integrates 
seamlessly to all businesses. Available on Nebula, Epsilon,
Jarvis and Tauri tablet ranges only.

AUSTRALIA: 
Email:           sales@avw.com.au
Sydney:         02 8213 0200 
Adelaide:      088 1203 203 
Melbourne:   038  6915 210 
Queensland: 073 6073 785 

NEW ZEALAND: 
Email:         sales@avw.co.nz 
Auckland:   09 271 4000 
Wellington: 04 499 3888

CONTACT

TABLETS FOR ENTERPRISE



NEBULA ULTRON
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Temperature 
Check tablet

Compliant and approved
We make sure Tauri is safe and up to standard so 
you don't have to. Tauri comes with a 2 year warranty.

10.1 inch
15.6 inch
21.5 inch

43 inch

Keep your business going by offering virtual classes while 
keeping overhead costs down. It's a cardio class, a yoga 
studio, a boxing ring, your new personal trainer, your 
�tness coach and so much more!

Variety of work�ow selections and ability to access 
control, Tauri can check-in employees/guests and guide 
visitors with no staff present. Simple integration and 
customization abilities to launch your app, website or 
loop videos. Update over the air for hassle free updates!

Pre-installed with Windows 10 IoT and offers two CPU 
options from Intel Celeron and Intel Core i3/i5. It has a 
total silence fan-less design and a minimum screen life of 
10k hours. Ideal for both smaller or larger businesses.

The most versatile tablet range that is equipped with 
optional 4G module to stream data anywhere, a unique 
I/O cover that prevents cable disconnection and comes 
with free software to lockdown and remote manage!

Why Nebula?

USED BY EVERYONE EVERYWHERE PERFECT FOR SOLO OR GROUP WORKOUTS BUILT TO LAST IN ANY APPLICATION

Why Epsilon? Why Ultron?

10.1 inch
15.6 inch
21.5 inch
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NEBULA ULTRON
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Temperature Check tablet Smart Access Control tablet

10.1 inch
15.6 inch
21.5 inch

43 inch

Keep your business going by offering virtual classes while 
keeping overhead costs down. It's a cardio class, a yoga 
studio, a boxing ring, your new personal trainer, your 
�tness coach and so much more!

Variety of work�ow selections and ability to 
access control, Tauri can check-in employees/
guests and guide visitors with no staff present. 
Simple integration and customization abilities 
to launch your app, website or loop videos. 
Update over the air for hassle free updates!

Use anywhere people need to gain entry. 

Stable video calling
Micro USB updates
Tempered touch glass
Functional gate control

No phone wiring required
API third party integration
SIP/IP calling via POE
Identify and track via RFID

Pre-installed with Windows 10 IoT and offers two CPU 
options from Intel Celeron and Intel Core i3/i5. It has a 
total silence fan-less design and a minimum screen life of 
10k hours. Ideal for both smaller or larger businesses.

The most versatile tablet range that is equipped with 
optional 4G module to stream data anywhere, a unique 
I/O cover that prevents cable disconnection and comes 
with free software to lockdown and remote manage!

Why Nebula?

USED BY EVERYONE EVERYWHERE PERFECT FOR SOLO OR GROUP WORKOUTS BUILT TO LAST IN ANY APPLICATION

Why Epsilon? Why Ultron?

10.1 inch
15.6 inch
21.5 inch

7 inch
10.1 inch
15.6 inch
21.5 inch 7 inch

Why Tauri? Why Vega X?
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